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The markers appear to form the binary symmetrical system in (7). Alternations between markers in the left and right columns are systematic in elicited sentences like those in (1)-(6) above. In natural speech, however, the alternations do not correspond so consistently to the matches and mismatches of subjects across clauses. Markers on the left sometimes appear when subjects are different, and those on the right when subjects are the same.
2. The issue of subjecthood. As described by Haiman and Munro, canonical switch-reference markers specify reference relations between subjects. Case is overtly marked in Central Pomo on all pronouns and some nouns referring to human beings, but the case system is not based on syntactic subjecthood: it is based on agency. Participants who voluntarily instigate actions are classified grammatically as agents; those not in control are classified as patients. The case system can be seen in (8). The thirdperson pronoun mu.l in 'he woke me up' matches that in 'he is eating'; both are agents. The third-person pronoun in 'he forgot' is different; it is the patient pronoun mu'.u, the same as that in 'I woke him up'. Are switch-reference systems universally based on the category of subject, as proposed by Haiman and Munro, or are they sensitive to the case categories grammaticized by the language in which they occur? Oswalt (1983) reports that in Kashaya Pomo, a language closely related to Central Pomo, switch-reference operates in terms of agents. Of course, Central Pomo grammatical agents would often correspond to subjects if subjects were marked in the language. In examples (1)-(6) above, all Central Pomo agents were translated as English subjects. For such sentences, subjectbased and agent-based switch-reference systems would yield the same patterns. The categories of subject and agent do not always coincide, however. The primary participants in events like forgetting, getting hurt, or falling are classified as subjects in English but as patients in Central Pomo. They are not in control. In examples (1) and (2) above, the marker hi (SAME) appeared with coreferent agent subjects. Hi also appears when the coreferent subjects are grammatical patients. Subjecthood rather than agency apparently governs switch-reference in Central Pomo after all. Some Central Pomo clauses contain no agents because of a defocusing construction similar to passivization. When an agent is unknown, incidental to the discussion, or obvious, a derived intransitive verb may appear with only a patient. The sentence in (10) contains the verb 'be chased out', derived from a transitive verb 'chase out' ('cause to go out'). These two clauses share agents but not subjects. Both speaker and audience knew that the talkers and the chasers were the same people, so the two events involve the same semantic agents. If subjects were marked in Central Pomo, the chasers would be the subject of the first clause, but the man chased would be the subject of the second. The appearance of the marker hi (SAME) in (10) indicates that agency takes precedence over subjecthood for switch-reference, contrary to the evidence in sentence (9). The apparent paradox would be resolved if coreference between EITHER subjects or agents is sufficient to trigger the marker hi (SAME). Yet sentences with coreferent subjects or agents do occur with the marker hla (DIFF). In fact, hla (DIFF) sometimes occurs even with sets of clauses sharing BOTH coreferent subjects and agents, as in (11). Clauses marked with hi and hla are grammatically dependent insofar as speakers do not feel they constitute complete sentences in themselves, but they are not necessarily semantically subordinate. In spontaneous speech, the marker hi (SAME) occurs most often in series of clauses with coreferent subjects, as it does in elicited sentences. In (19) the agent and subject of 'clean' and 'wash' are the same. Exceptions to these tendencies occur sufficiently often, however, to indicate that their function cannot be to specify reference. In fact, their distribution is a secondary effect of their primary function: to link clauses. The main difference between hi and hla is the degree of cohesion they specify.
Clauses linked with hi (SAME) describe closely associated actions, actions presented as components of a single event, as in (19) 'Cut out the insides of the fish and wash it'. It is not surprising that such actions typically involve the same subject. Even when the clauses linked by hi do not share subjects, the unity of the event can still be seen. The clauses in (21) do not share subjects, agents, or patients, but the speaker intended to make a single proposal. The difference in cohesion expressed by hi and hla is mirrored by a formal difference. The marker -hi (SAME), which links closely associated actions, is a verbal suffix. The marker =hla (DIFF), which links whole events, is a clausal enclitic. Unlike -hi, =hla can follow the final perfective suffix that either -hi or =hla would be grammatical in (21) above, but with -hi (SAME) there is relative certainty that the bridge will be built, while with =hla (DIFF) there is no telling whether the bridge will be built or not: "If I build you a bridge, you can take them across." The enclitic =hla is sometimes selected specifically for this implication, even when subjects are the same.
4. Coincident realis: in and da. The morphemes in and da are used when two or more realis events coincide. They are variously translated 'when', 'while', 'whenever', etc. Like hi and hla clauses, in and da clauses are grammatically dependent, in that they cannot stand alone as complete sentences, but they are not necessarily semantically subordinate. They usually precede the unmarked clauses they are associated with, but they sometimes follow, as in (23) (24) Me-n t'a-sif' Bertha ni-n cdwhliwda. me-n f'a-sv'-t-?
Bertha ni.n cd-w=hli-w=da so feel name-ME-P so house-in=go.PL-PL=DIFF 'So I guess Bertha named them, like that, as they went inside'.
In spontaneous speech, in (SAME) tends to occur with clauses that share major participants, as it does under elicitation. Exceptions to these tendencies occur sufficiently often, however, to demonstrate that the basic function of the markers cannot be to specify reference. Their distribution is a secondary effect of their primary function: to link clauses. Their principal difference is in the degree of cohesion they specify.
The marker in (SAME) is used to link actions that are presented as components of a single event, like the fighting, kicking, and slamming to the ground in (25) above. Not surprisingly, such actions typically share the same subjects and/or agents. Yet they need not. The clauses in (27) do not share subjects, agents, or patients. The marker da (DIFF) indicates that two events coincide temporally, but each event retains some conceptual distinctness. As might be expected, events involving different sets of participants are usually considered sufficiently distinct to be linked by da (DIFF). Events involving the same participants may be presented as distinct, however. In (28), the speaker portrayed being alive and doing something for her daughter as two distinct events, even though they shared the same subject and agent. The difference in semantic cohesion expressed by in and da is mirrored by a formal difference. The marker -in (SAME), which links closely associated actions, is a verbal suffix. The marker =da (DIFF), which links whole events, is an enclitic. Unlike -in, it can follow the perfective suffix -w, as in (29) The realis coincident markers -in and =da are thus not perfect counterparts either formally or semantically. While -in (SAME) is a verbal suffix that links simultaneous actions or states, =da (DIFF) is a general enclitic that marks coincidence of either events or entities. While -in (SAME) marks an action or state in progress for the complete duration of that of the associated clause, =da (DIFF) indicates only overlap at some point, a meaning consistent with its meanings in other contexts. While -in can imply causality, =da does not. In spontaneous speech, ba occurs most often with clauses sharing the same subject. In (37), both clauses share the same agent subject. In (38), they share the same patient subject. Exceptions to these tendencies occur sufficiently often, however, to demonstrate that specifying reference cannot be their basic function. Their distribution is a secondary effect of their primary use: to link clauses. The major difference between ba and li, as between the other pairs, is in the degree of cohesion they specify.
The marker ba links components of what is portrayed as a single event. Such components usually share the same subject, but they need not. The subjects of 'find' and 'buy' are distinct in (40), but the speaker joined them with ba to form a single proposition. from clause to clause, and there is no shift in the line of discussion, no additional identification is necessary: absence is interpreted as coreference. Another mechanism serves to disambiguate reference to secondary and oblique participants. A special set of empathetic pronouns, similar to the non-clause-bounded reflexives or logophoric pronouns of some other languages, is used when third-person pronouns are coreferent with the subjects of their own or matrix clauses (Mithun 1990 ).
Even as markers of event linkage, hi, hla, in, da, ba, and li do not constitute a perfectly symmetrical system either formally or semantically. Formally, -hi, -in, and -ba are suffixes, while =hla, =da, and =li are enclitics. Semantically, the markers show various idiosyncrasies. Both -hi and =hla link irrealis clauses with different degrees of cohesion, but =hla can imply additional contingency. Both -in and =da relate coincident realis events with different degrees of cohesion, but -in implies ongoing simultaneity and/or a causal relationship. Both -ba and =li relate consecutive realis clauses with different degrees of cohesion, but =li can also imply causation. The special meanings of =da and =li are part of the core meanings that appear in their uses with other constituents as well.
Most of the idiosyncratic meanings also characterize conjunctions derived from combinations of the markers with pro-forms, in particular the adverbial me'n 'thus, so', and the verb i?-(Coast dialect ts'f-) 'be, do'. These conjunctions, which usually link new sentences to previous material in the discourse, do not form symmetrical pairs either.
(49) me'n ?ihi 'after doing that', 'from then on', 'then', 'and then', 'and if', 'then if' me'n ?ihla 'if', 'again', 'still', 'also', 'furthermore' me'n ?fn 'because of that', 'that is why', 'that's how' me'nda 'and then', 'meanwhile', 'at/during that time', 'then', 'that's when' me'n ?iba 'and then', 'so then', 'after that' me-n ?iwli 'and then', 'so then', 'so that's why', 'and so', 'and then because of that' Finally, the six morphemes do not constitute a closed set. Relations among clauses are also expressed in Central Pomo by other markers. Among these are =^ti 'but', 'although', =hlaw 'after', =htow 'from', 'when', 'as', and many more.
The fact that the primary function of the markers is not to specify reference, but rather to link actions, states, and events, is not altogether surprising, given their locations in the grammar. They appear attached to verbs and clauses, not nominals. Verbs in Central Pomo, unlike those in many other languages with switch-reference, do not contain pronominal affixes. We know that the morphemes most likely to fuse formally are those that are most relevant to each other semantically (Bybee 1985) . Verbal suffixes tend to pertain to predicates, and clausal enclitics to events. This is exactly the situation in Central Pomo.
